Thursday, May 12, 2005 Schedule

7AM – 8AM  SB Lobby: Early-Bird set-up by STC Hosts.

8 – 8:30AM  SB: Students & Teachers arrive, light breakfast and are Welcomed by STC hosts and assisted to tables for setup of project display boards.

9 – 9:40AM  Rosenthal 230: Intro to ISS/Fair 2005
Welcome: President James Muyskens and other honored guests.

9:45 – 11AM  SB: STC Hosts guide HS Students in groups of 15 – 20 visiting faculty Research Labs.

9:45 - 11 AM  SB: Some STC Hosts and QC faculty meet with teachers to plan judging of projects.

11 – 12:30PM  SB Lobby: HS Students return to SB Lobby to their display projects to respond to Judges Committees' questions; Half of students visit other students’ projects.

12:45 – 2:00PM  Student Union 4th Floor: LUNCH (STC Hosts invited) and Awards Ceremony. Closing ceremonies.

SB = New Science Building